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Company: Randstad

Location: London

Category: other-general

job details

Are you a trades person looking for an opportunity to work in a stress-free, hands-on role? Look no

further! My client are actively seeking mobile handy people to join their trades team,

carrying out facilities maintenance across their commercial portfolio. The successful

candidate must be multi-skilled, have a full UK driving licence, and live in (or close to) your

allocated patch.

Locations - North-West London

Salary - £32k per annum + Overtime

Van & fuel card included in package

Duties:

Painting

Decorating

Tiling - walls and ceilings

Basic carpentry

Drainage & flushing

Door repairs

Handle replacement
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Changing locks

Fire alarm testing

Changing lights

Requirements:

Experience as a multi-trader/fabric engineer in commercial environments

Happy to work independently for long periods of time

Full UK driving licence

17th/18th Edition (not essential, but desirable)

Randstad CPE values diversity and promotes equality. No terminology in this advert is

intended to discriminate against any of the protected characteristics that fall under the

Equality Act 2010. We encourage and welcome applications from all sections of society and

are more than happy to discuss reasonable adjustments and/or additional arrangements as

required to support your application.

Candidates must be eligible to live and work in the UK.

For the purposes of the Conduct Regulations 2003, when advertising permanent vacancies

we are acting as an Employment Agency, and when advertising temporary/contract

vacancies we are acting as an Employment Business.
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skills

ability to follow job and safetry instructions,assembling furniture,assigning engineers,assiting

contracts manager,attend client meetings,boilers,budgets/ wip management,building



services,building maintenance,carpentry,carry out reports,changing lamps,client

liaison,cleaning skills,closing down jobs,commercial,compliance,concept 500,concept

evolution,contractor management,dealing with client and sub contractors,door

closers,electrical maintenance,emergency lighting,fire alarms,general

administration,geneva,hanging doors,hanging pictures/ noticeboards,h&s,kpi's,maintaining

critical plant,maintenance schedules,manage ppm schedule,maximo,mechanical

maintenance,office moves,orangise sub contract labour,oranise permits,organise labour and

the procurement of materials and parts,painting and decorating,pipework,planet,p&l

responsibility,plumbing,power distribution,ppm,previous cleaning experience,radiators,raising

po's,reactive maintenance,reactive & planned maintenance,residential,risk

assessments,service charge,showers,sinks,sla's,split systems,supervision of engineers,Team

leadership,technical back up,testing and inspection,toilets,unblocking toilets,water

treatment,wip reports,woodwork
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